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Have you looked 
down lately?



The soil is full 
of critters of
all shapes and 

sizes





I am a 
wolf spider I am a

millipede
Wolf spiders live on 
the ground and don’t 
spin webs

After hatching, baby
wolf spiders ride on 
their mother’s back  

There are more than
12 000 species of 
millipedes

The longest millipede
has 750 legs

there are more than
40 000 species
of ground beetles

Most ground beetles
have shiny bodies

I am a 
ground beetle

Earthworms don’t 
have eyes

The longest 
earthworms are over
two meters long!

I am an 
Earthworm

STANDING UP, YOU CAN SEE critters

AS LARGE AS A Paper clip





Earwigs get their
names from their
wings, which look 
like human ears.

They don’t like to 
fly

Roly polies are not 
insects! Their Closest 
relatives Are
crabs and lobsters.

Roly Polies have 14
legs

If a click beetle
falls on its back, it
will jump and make
a clicking sound

Click beetles are
common in gardens

Ladybugs are also 
called ladybirds

Ladybugs are 
beetles, not true 
bugs

Kneeling down YOU CAN SEE critters

AS LARGE AS An eraser

I am an 
earwig I am a

roly poly

I am a 
Click beetle

I am a
ladybug





True bugs are never 
larvae, they hatch
as miniature adults and
grow

True bugs have special
mouths for sucking
juices out of leaves
or prey

ants live in colonies

that can have 

millions of members

An ant colony always

has a queen, worker 

ants, and soldier ants   

When they’re not
flying, rove beetles 
tuck away their wings 
by folding them 7 
times!

There are more than
63 000 species of
rove beetles

with a magnifying glass, you can SEE critters
 AS SMALL AS your tooth

I am a 
rove beetle    

I am an 
ant

I am a 
true bug





Moss mites eat dead
plant leaves and help 
return the nutrients 
to the soil

You will find them in
every soil  

springtails are also 
called collembola

On their undersides, 
Springtails have a
fork-like spike, which
they use to jump 
away from predators 

Predatory mites are a 
farmer’s best friend:
thy eat garden pests!

Mites are realted to 
spiders and scorpions.
Like their cousins, 
they have 8 legs

these beetles get 
their name from
their tiny feathery
wings

Many featherwing 
beetles are so small
that they don’t have 
a heart

with a microscope, you can SEE CRITTERS

SMALLER THAN THE TIP OF A NEEDLE 

I am a 
moss mite I am a

springtail

I am a 
predatory mite

I am a 
featherwing 

beetle





a teaspoon of soil can
have a billion bacteria!

soil bacteria give
soil its earthy smell

light microscopes
were used to see
bacteria for the 
first time

to see critters, place 
them on the Stage. a 
light is shone from 
below, and Lenses in 
the neck are used 
to magnify the sample

light microscopes
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euglena are single-
celled. They are 
protists, not animals!

Euglena move with

their tail-like flagellum  

nematodes are very 
simple animals, but
they are the most 
abundant. 
 
4 out of 5 animals on
the planet are 
nematodes

With another lens on the microscope, you

 CAN SEE critters SMALLER THAN A HAIR

we are 
bacteria

I am 
euglena

I am a
nematode

I am a
light microscope

stage



these critters keep 
our soils healthy, 

we break down dead plants, 
dead animals, and poop so that 
living plants can use them to
grow

we protect plants from 
pests



So keep soil 
alive, and protect

biodiversity!




